Good Reads P.C. K risten C ast
Mother and Daughter Join
Forces and Write Best
Selling Vampire Books

House Of Night
] Se ries ]

other and daughter PC and
M
Kristen Cast join forces to
write books about Vampires. In

the wake of the worlds obsession
with blood sucking/sexy Vampires,
this mother and daughter duo have
written 6 best selling books, The
House of Night The Series includes
Marked,
Betrayed,
Chosen,
Untamed and Hunted.

T

he two Vampire Authors have
been on Wendy Williams show
and Rachel Ray show. Info. from
Rachel Ray.com:

P

.C. Cast, a former English
teacher, explains to Rachael
how the idea of collaborating with
her daughter Kristin emerged as
a way to make the writing more
appealing to a younger generation.
“I started writing by myself,” she
says, “but my inner ‘70s teenager
started to speak on the page, and
they were so not the right words.”

S

o she turned to her 19-year-old
daughter for help and the rest
is history, because now their fifth
book Hunted debuting at number
one on the USA TODAY best selling
book list!

"Just because a novel is about
vampires does not warrant
praise it has to be written well.
Marked is written very well."
-associatedcontent.com

F

antasy is a good escape P.C.
says, explaining why she thinks
their books have been so successful.
“Vampires are sexy and powerful,
and who doesn’t want to be sexy
and powerful right now? And for our
young adult audience, they really
identify with them because kids
think that they’re immortal.”

P

.C. and Kristin’s books have
been optioned by Hollywood to
be made into movies! The mom and
daughter talk about their dream
cast. “It’s hard for me because I
fashioned Zoey after Kristin when
she was 16,” P.C. says about the
main role. “But I like Tom Welling,
he would be so good as the hero.”

K

ristin adds, “I think Vanessa
Hudgens looks a lot like the
heroine or our story. She would do
a fantastic job at playing our lead
character! If I have a vote on the
matter, tell them I’m all in favor!”
-The House of Night Website

[O ther Vampire Series You Might Enjoy[

The Vampire Diaries
L J Smi

Dead is the New Black
Marlene Perez

Dead Until Dark
Charlaine Harris

Twilight
Stphenie Meyer

Vladimir Tod
Heather Brewer

